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Tweet
Why, is today #OMHG? Yes, yes it is! Come join the creative
camaraderie today from 1-2PM! look for the #OMHG hashtag!
yay! RT @ThreeBySea: Why, is today #OMHG? Yes, yes it is! Come
join the creative camaraderie today from 1-2PM! look for the #OMHG
hashtag!
Whipping through my morning to-do list & trying to tire out the kids
before our #omhg chat today-hope I'll see you there! 1-2EST: )
RT @ohmyhandmade: Whipping through my morning to-do list &
trying to tire out the kids before our #omhg chat today-hope I'll see
you there! 1-2EST: )
Popping out for a bit, but should be back in time for this week's
#omhg chat from 1-2pm EST - join us :)
Just an hour & a bit until our #omhg chat on parties/launches &
celebration of all kinds!
Off to grab lunch then back to chat with my gals! #omhg
@perideaudesigns Ooooh thanks for the reminder! #omhg
30 minutes until chat time. need to get tweet chat to like me today.
#omhg
I'm getting ready to pour coffee! RT @perideaudesigns: Off to grab
lunch then back to chat with my gals! #omhg
Good luck! If not try tweetdeck & just open a new column & search
#omhg: ) RT @ChicagoFnThreds: 30 minutes unt… (cont)
http://deck.ly/~o8qKd
testingRT @ohmyhandmade: Good luck! If not try tweetdeck & just
open a new column & search #omhg: ) RT @ChicagoFnThreds: 30
minutes #omhg
yeeha! closed out of twitter & tweetdeck & so far that seems to be
working. keeping fingers crossed :) #omhg
Closing a 1000 (slight exag.) open tabs, windows & documents
getting ready for our #omhg party chat!
@ChicagoFnThreds Hooray-so glad it's working for you!!! #omhg
preparing myself for the weekly #OMHG chat on Twitter. One hour to
myself, it's a weekly must!
Glad you can make it! RT @studioroseflash: preparing myself for the
weekly #OMHG chat on Twitter. One hour to myself, it's a weekly
must!
I'm taking a break from packing up our house to join in on the #omhg
chat today... now, where's my tea, and the TV remote for the kids! ~S
Let's have a party about parties! Come on in & get cozy-imagine
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cupcakes & bunting: ) 10 minutes to go:
http://tweetchat.com/room/omhg #omhg
allisajacobs
Hooray! Looks like the stars have aligned & I'll be able to chat with the
lovely #omhg gals :)
ohmyhandmade Woohoo! 1st one post bebe RT @allisajacobs: Hooray! Looks like the
stars have aligned & Ill be able to chat with the lovely #omhg gals
#omhg
gardenmis
Yay ~ omhg chat time and I'm home sweet home :) #omhg
Omiyage_ca
RT @ohmyhandmade: Let's have a party about parties! Come on in &
get cozy-imagine cupcakes & bunting: ) 10 minutes to go:
http://tweetchat.com/room/omhg #omhg
mrsgryphon
RT @ohmyhandmade: Let's have a party about parties! Come on in &
get cozy-imagine cupcakes & bunting: ) 10 minutes to go:
http://tweetchat.com/room/omhg #omhg
ohmyhandmade Great! Hi Priscilla: ) RT @gardenmis: Yay ~ omhg chat time and Im
home sweet home :) #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds just want to say how much I enjoy "hanging out" with you girls & think
how cool it would be if we met in an actual coffee shop! #omhg
allisajacobs
@ohmyhandmade I know! The babe is sleeping soundly,
preschooler contentedly crafting....whew :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade nice juggling: ) RT @allisajacobs: @ohmyhandmade I know! The
babe is sleeping soundly, preschooler contentedly crafting....whew :)
#omhg
ThreeBySea
Just got home, kiddo's watching a Nat Geo movie on dinosaurs (his
picking) & I'm ready for #OMHG! How's everyone?
Omiyage_ca
Trying out TweetChat on my iPhone. #omhg
ohmyhandmade It's time! Welcome all-let's have fun & chat about celebrating life & biz:
) #omhg
ellivenstudio
hello everyone! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @ThreeBySea Hi Nicole! Nice choice-love the dinosaur movie #omhg
aQuickStudy
Woohoo - here for a bit RT @ohmyhandmade: It's time! Welcome
all-let's have fun & chat about celebrating life & biz: ) #omhg
perideaudesigns Howdy! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca Hope it works! Would be tricky to type fast though
#omhg
studioroseflash
yay! Hi! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @ellivenstudio Hi Julie: ) #omhg
canadahandmade Hello everyone! Cheers to celebrating :) #omhg
Omiyage_ca
Oh man... I've just asked for SP@m with that last one!nnHi all!
#omhg
ohmyhandmade @aQuickStudy Hola Zoe!!!! #omhg
ohmyhandmade hello! hello! RT @canadahandmade: Hello everyone! Cheers to
celebrating :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade @perideaudesigns Hi Bridgett: ) Happy Thursday! #omhg
nisseworks
Hello all! Hope everyone's having a good day :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade @studioroseflash Hi Valerie-hope the little guy rests up for you: )
#omhg
canadahandmade @ellivenstudio Hi Julie :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade A round for everyone on the house: ) RT @canadahandmade: Hello
everyone! Cheers to celebrating :) #omhg
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Hi Everyone Cheers to a productive July nwith my imaginary glass of
lemonade :) ! #omhg
@nisseworks Hi Stacey :) #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @studioroseflash he is atm.. poor baby #omhg
@Omiyage_ca Hi Marisa: ) #omhg
@perideaudesigns Hello friend! #omhg
@nisseworks Hi Stacey-a great day now!!! #omhg
Yum! Hi: ) RT @blpaper: Hi Everyone Cheers to a productive July
with my imaginary glass of lemonade :) ! #omhg
@allisajacobs Hello gorgeous! Hope you're doing well! #omhg
So lovely to see all you beautiful ladies-can't think of anyone I would
rather celebrate my blogging birthday with!!!! #omhg
@perideaudesigns @allisajacobs yes-hope you are adjusting to life
with two beans #omhg
@ohmyhandmade hubby's day off & he's commandeered the
computer. But it's already kicked me out twice. A no-go I think!
#omhg
yeah! Happy Birthday! cheers all around! @ohmyhandmade #omhg
Woot!RT @ohmyhandmade: So lovely to see all u beautiful
ladies-cant think of anyone I would rather celebrate my blogging
birthday with #omhg
@Omiyage_ca I would imagine it would be really tricky! #omhg
.@ohmyhandmade Yes, congrats again on a great first year,
Jessika!n #omhg
Ditto, new mama! RT @perideaudesigns: @allisajacobs Hello
gorgeous! Hope you're doing well! #omhg
So let's talk parties, celebrating life/ourselves/our biz + product
launches & ideas #omhg
Woohoo! RT @ChicagoFnThreds: yeah! Happy Birthday! cheers all
around! @ohmyhandmade #omhg
@ohmyhandmade It's so great to celebrate those milestones! #omhg
Thank you-it's been AMAZING! RT @ThreeBySea:
.@ohmyhandmade Yes, congrats again on a great first year, Jessika!
#omhg
bring it on! RT @ohmyhandmade: So lets talk parties, celebrating
life/ourselves/our biz + product launches & ideas #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Happy, happy birthday! What a fun first year!
#omhg
And there are so many, really! Reasons to party! RT @blpaper:
@ohmyhandmade Its so great to celebrate those milestones! #omhg
Hello! #omhg
Thanks to you all + so many others: ) RT @canadahandmade:
@ohmyhandmade Happy, happy birthday! What a fun first year!
#omhg
@JoyCharde Hi Joy! You made it: ) #omhg
Hey Joy!RT @JoyCharde: Hello! #omhg
@JoyCharde Hello, lovely! #omhg
Hi Joy! RT @JoyCharde: Hello! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @JoyCharde Barely ;) don't have to work
tonight... Whew! #omhg
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studioroseflash
ohmyhandmade

@JoyCharde Hi Joy! #omhg
I'm thinking a lot about celebrating life-yesterday I went to the beach
& swam out w/ Ila on my back, she pushed me down & I couldn't
#omhg
isa_noisette
RT @ohmyhandmade: So let's talk parties, celebrating
life/ourselves/our biz + product launches & ideas #omhg
allisajacobs
@perideaudesigns thank you sweetie! life is good....a little bit of crazy
& a whole lot of joy! #omhg
perideaudesigns So many great topics to talk about today! I'm starting to take better
care of myself and realize that it's OK. #omhg
canadahandmade For #omhg - There are two of us that tweet from C+H, so just
clarifying that I'm Sarah (also tweet from @mrsgryphon) :) ~S #omhg
Omiyage_ca
Victory! Off the phone and onto the computer ;)nnCongrats to Jess on
her first OMHG birthday! (It's our first birthday next week too!) #omhg
ohmyhandmade catch my breath-luckily friends were watching from the shore & got
the lifeguard to save us. We weren't more then 10 feet from shore
#omhg
JoyCharde
@ThreeBySea @ChicagoFnThreds @studioroseflash
@canadahandmade Helloooo lovely ladies! #omhg
gardenmis
@allisajacobs congrats on your new bundle :) #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds that must have been very scary. glad you 2 are ok. #omhg
ohmyhandmade It brought home how fragile life is, how quickly we can get into deep
water & how vital it is to celebrate each moment we draw breath
#omhg
studioroseflash
@ohmyhandmade wow, that must have been a terrifying moment!
#omhg
ohmyhandmade @isa_noisette Hi Isa: ) !!! #omhg
JoyCharde
Ditto! RT @ChicagoFnThreds: that must have been very scary. glad
you 2 are ok. #omhg
gardenmis
@ohmyhandmade that must have been scary! So glad there were
peeps paying attention!!n #omhg
canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade such a huge lesson - so sorry that it came out of
such a scary event! #omhg
allisajacobs
@ohmyhandmade happy OMHG birthday....definitely cause de
celebre! #omhg
ellivenstudio
@ohmyhandmade wow, that's so scary! glad you are both ok #omhg
perideaudesigns @ohmyhandmade Such a scary story!! Just so thankful you both are
OK! #omhg
nisseworks
@ohmyhandmade Oh dear... happy that everyone is ok, but still puts
so much into perspective. #omhg
ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca Congrats to you too-birthdays everywhere! Thank you
for all your support & contributions: ) #omhg
Omiyage_ca
As we're talking about celebrating life, I'd love to know your favourite
birthday or other celebration tradition! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca Congrats to you too-birthdays everywhere! Thank you
for all your support & contributions: ) #omhg
isa_noisette
@ohmyhandmade Hi! I'm here but in the middle of end of
dinner/bedtime will hopefully be able to chat in 10 mins! #omhg
JoyCharde
@allisajacobs Congrats on the newest addition! #omhg
aQuickStudy
@ohmyhandmade Scary, glad you're both ok! #omhg
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My husband always tells me to get more sleep! Sleep is on my to do
list — But he understands my passion #omhg
Thank you all-it was scary, but so many great lessons! We ate cake
last night-lots of it: ) #omhg
@Omiyage_ca We live away from family and friends (for now) so the
kids and I always call and sing them happy birthday over the phone!
#omhg
@ohmyhandmade Thanks! Clearly 2010 was a year a whole lot of us
took control of our own lives & took some big steps. #omhg
yes! RT @Omiyage_ca: As were talking about celebrating life, Id love
to know your favourite birthday or other celebration tradition! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Pure awesome. #omhg
amazing how we get into our daily routines & forget what really
matters in life. #omhg
@blpaper I'm working on changing my thinking about sleep ~ instead
of end of my day, it is taking time to charge up for next day! #omhg
never get enough!RT @blpaper: My husband always tells me to get
more sleep! Sleep is on my to do list — But he understands my
passion #omhg
@ohmyhandmade wonderful ending to a scary lesson ~ now I want
cake, lol! :) #omhg
RT @gardenmis: I'm working on changing my thinking about sleep ~
instead of end of my day, it is taking time to charge up for next day!
#omhg
@blpaper Sleep, what's that? ;) #omhg
RT @canadahandmade: We live away from family and friends so the
kids and I always call and sing them happy birthday over the phone!
#omhg
Me too!! :) RT @gardenmis: @ohmyhandmade wonderful ending to a
scary lesson ~ now I want cake, lol! :) #omhg
Yes-prioritize todo over play RT @ChicagoFnThreds: amazing how
we get into our daily routines & forget what really matters in life.
#omhg
So the lesson here is to eat more cake...yes? ;-) #omhg
I actually went to bed early for me last night ~ half past midnight and
was up with hubs at half past six + feel refreshed! #omhg
Like! RT @blpaper Im working on changing my thinking about sleep
instead of end of my day, taking time to charge up for next day!
#omhg
A large piece here please! RT @canadahandmade @gardenmis:
@ohmyhandmade wonderful ending to a scary lesson ~ now I want
cake, lol! :) #omhg
I always take month of September as a birthday month :) Then my
celebration lasts a long time :) #omhg
Let us all have cake!!! What's your favorite? I'm a cheesecake girl: )
#omhg
@JoyCharde @blpaper bless your heart, your day to sleep is coming!
:) #omhg
@Omiyage_ca for birthdays, I love making homemade treats...my
vegan cupcakes are now part of every family celebration! #omhg
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Definitely :) RT @ThreeBySea: So the lesson here is to eat more
cake...yes? ;-) #omhg
canadahandmade Can that be the #omhg quote for this week?! RT @ThreeBySea: So
the lesson here is to eat more cake...yes? ;-) #omhg
ohmyhandmade precisely-life is too precarious not to indulge; )RT @ThreeBySea: So
the lesson here is to eat more cake...yes? ;-) #omhg
studioroseflash
@ohmyhandmade chocolate!!! #omhg
Omiyage_ca
@canadahandmade That's a great way to stay a part of special days
even when far away! #omhg
JoyCharde
@gardenmis Honestly, I shouldn't complain... Seth has been sleeping
so well lately, that I'm getting spoiled and staying up too late! #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds like! RT @ThreeBySea: So the lesson here is to eat more cake...yes?
;-) #omhg
canadahandmade Chocolate in any form but lava cakes are favs! RT @ohmyhandmade:
Let us all have cake!!! Whats your favorite? Im a cheesecake girl: )
#omhg
gardenmis
@ThreeBySea oooh I like that ~ new found wisdom ~ eat more cake
:) #omhg
ThreeBySea
Lemon, hummingbird, spice, carrot...RT @ohmyhandmade: Let us all
have cake!!! What's your favorite? I'm a cheesecake girl: ) #omhg
ohmyhandmade I even made a print about tea + cake for an earlier party: )
http://www.ohmyhandmade.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/teaandc
ake1.jpg #omhg
blpaper
@JoyCharde heheh I use to sleep before I meet paper :) #omhg
allisajacobs
woo! I'm september too! RT: @JoyCharde I always take month of
September as a birthday month :) Then my celebration lasts a long
time #omhg
perideaudesigns @ohmyhandmade Red velvet. Hands down. #omhg
Omiyage_ca
@allisajacobs Yum! We're big bakers so homemade birthday treats
are always a must. I admire your veganism - but love buttercream!
#omhg
gardenmis
@JoyCharde I didn't take it as you complaining but rather sharing
your sleep deprivation, for a while you need to play catch up. #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @gardenmis: @ThreeBySea oooh I like that ~ new found wisdom
~ eat more cake :) #omhg
perideaudesigns @blpaper Good for you!! #omhg
JoyCharde
Birthday Cake - wait, that's an ice cream flavor. RT
@ohmyhandmade: Let us all have cake!!! Whats your favorite? Im a
cheesecake girl: #omhg
studioroseflash
@ohmyhandmade cute!n #omhg
Omiyage_ca
The traditional birthday cake in our family is a really simple chocolate
cake sprinkled with chocolate chips. Warm with ice cream! #omhg
JoyCharde
@gardenmis You're right... Though, I feel like I may never catch up!
#omhg
blpaper
@ohmyhandmade Black Forest cake! #omhg
ohmyhandmade Chris & I only have one day between our bdays in December so we
party for the whole month-full house until New Years! #omhg
gardenmis
@ThreeBySea @ohmyhandmade German Chocolate, Carrot,
Pineapple Upside Down, Lemon Blueberry, + many more... hahaha!
Too many really! #omhg
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Okay-now I want more cake. #omhg
RT @perideaudesigns: So many great topics to talk about today! I'm
starting to take better care of myself and realize that it's OK. #omhg
All great minds are born in September ;) RT @allisajacobs: woo! Im
september too! #omhg
Are you over cupcakes? Or do you think they'll be a go-to birthday
treat forever? #omhg
Just realized I'm 10 tweets away from 10,000! Looks like the #OMHG
get to celebrate that milestone w/ me today!!
This is actually my fav cake (without the worm mind you)
http://blog.roseflash.ca/2010/12/reverb6-make/ #omhg
I love how mama's equate sleep with celebration-we need to have
nap dates in addition to twitter dates: ) #omhg
@Omiyage_ca We're moving back to ON soon - can't wait to
celebrate birthdays+holidays with family again! #omhg
@ThreeBySea *clink* Cheers! #omhg
@allisajacobs @Omiyage_ca do you have a recipe to share?
Sounds delish! #omhg
@JoyCharde lol, I have no choice, Sept is always bday month.
Husband and daughter both born in Sept. Lots of cake every year!
#omhg
RT @ohmyhandmade: I love how mamas equate sleep with
celebration-we need to have nap dates in addition to twitter dates: )
#omhg
I will never be over cupcakes! RT @Omiyage_ca: Are you over
cupcakes? Or do you think theyll be a go-to birthday treat forever?
#omhg
@ohmyhandmade Okay, 1...2...3... everyone SLEEP! LOL! #omhg
NICE! RT @ohmyhandmade: Chris & I only have 1 day between our
bdays in Dec so we party 4 the whole month-full house until New
Years! #omhg
@canadahandmade I keep seeing your tweets about the house saga
- didn't realize your family was here. Icing on the cake, yes?! #omhg
@Omiyage_ca I love cupcakes and how easy they are to serve.
#omhg
Oh, I wish :) RT @canadahandmade: @ohmyhandmade Okay,
1...2...3... everyone SLEEP! LOL! #omhg
@canadahandmade @Omiyage_ca moving is so exciting-when are
you heading home? #omhg
I wish! RT @canadahandmade: @ohmyhandmade Okay, 1...2...3...
everyone SLEEP! LOL! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade I'm a december b-day gal too :) #omhg
zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzRT @canadahandmade: @ohmyhandmade Okay,
1...2...3... everyone SLEEP! LOL! #omhg
I'm not a huge cake fan - too sweet/rich for me. But a cupcake? A
cupcake I love! #omhg
@Omiyage_ca @perideaudesigns Cupcakes seem like a lot of work
to prepare. I like the one big cupcake called a cake. ;) #omhg
I think I know what KB and I are doing after school/work today.
Baking! LOL! #omhg
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I asked for sleep at mother's day... best present (apart from my son's
kisses waking me up) #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca End of July, to arrive in ON 3rd wk
of August! Camping across the prairies and northern Ontario :)
#omhg
@traceysebastian Awesome. I say have cake the whole month, for
sure! #omhg
agreed!RT @Omiyage_ca: Im not a huge cake fan - too sweet/rich for
me. But a cupcake? A cupcake I love! #omhg
I'm the 18th & he's the 16th-love Sag's!!!RT @gardenmis:
@ohmyhandmade Im a december b-day gal too :) #omhg
Where are all the October birthday girls? #omhg
@traceysebastian Hi you!!!! #omhg
@ThreeBySea @perideaudesigns But they're really not! You just
need a big tip for piping and they're actually quite a breeze! #omhg
@canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca Congrats,
congrats, contrats on the house! #omhg
How about August birthdays?! #omhg
I'm excited to reach my own goal in Aug for my shop to launch. Got
sick this past year and it changed my goals for what I wanted. #omhg
@ThreeBySea Hmmm... #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @gardenmis Elias is the 21st. I do love a
Sagittarius! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade We have bdays in November, December, and then
January 1st--it feels like a party the whole time with the holidays.
#omhg
@ThreeBySea Ila is October 8th-love the fall carnival parties-ooh we
have a fun carnival party post next week from @paperparade!
#omhg
@blpaper Congratulations! So happy to stuck with it. :) #omhg
@JoyCharde Thanks, Joy :) Still waiting for inspection next Tuesday,
but don't foresee any problems with this one - then celebration!
#omhg
RT @JoyCharde: @traceysebastian Awesome. I say have cake the
whole month, for sure! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade 23rd for me, so we usually have 3 days of feasting
over Christmas and then less than 3 wks later, we celebrate hubs bd
#omhg
I'm kinda been in a pie mood! Any good ones?? #omhg
@perideaudesigns You guys should really join @allisajacobs and I for
September celebration. ;) #omhg
the gluten free cupcakes I made for the holiday BBQ were not well
received by the kids. Bummer. But the adults liked them #omhg
@blpaper Life has funny twists like that-are you launching a new site?
#omhg
@ohmyhandmade @ThreeBySea KB is October 4th. Do love the fall
parties too! #omhg
@blpaper Ooo...there's a blueberry cherry pie I love to make...I'll find
link to recipe. #Omhg
@JoyCharde @allisajacobs Don't have to ask me twice! ;) #omhg
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ThreeBySea

@canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade Sounds like an amazing way
to spend the summer! #omhg
@blpaper We had to put our plans on hold, too - so much we want to
do, but will have to wait until the fall now! THEN celebrate :) #omhg
you'll get there! @blpaper #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @perideaudesigns I'm the 17th. #omhg
@canadahandmade I am so excited for you guys! Seriously. I hope
everything works out, I understand how frustrating the wait is...
#omhg
@ArtfulRising I love it! My mom is Jan. 4th too-any excuse really to
feast & make merry #omhg
I'm now officially hungry! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade yes finally my stationery shop! Its been a long time
coming! #omhg
@blpaper I have never tasted a yummier pie than blackberry sour
cream, my mom makes it special for me :)n #omhg
Girl, me too! RT @studioroseflash: Im now officially hungry! #omhg
my grandma has the best strawberry pie.RT @blpaper: Im kinda been
in a pie mood! Any good ones?? #omhg
@canadahandmade Are you house buying long distance? That would
be incredibly tough #omhg
@Omiyage_ca @ohmyhandmade It's fun, but stressful - just wish we
had the logistics sorted out so we could enjoy it more! #omhg
@JoyCharde Hi! Hi! #omhg
cake then nap! you ladies are so smart: ) RT @studioroseflash: Im
now officially hungry! #omhg
Sounds divine!! RT @ThreeBySea: @blpaper Ooo...theres a
blueberry cherry pie I love to make...Ill find link to recipe. #omhg
For those of you torn between cupcakes and cakes, these caught my
eye! Make your cupcakes into mini cakes: #omhg
http://sweetapolita.com/2011/07/inside-out-neapolitan-cupcakes-more
-about-swiss-meringue-buttercream/ #omhg
Favorite pies-ginger/pear/apricot or blueberry...yum #omhg
@perideaudesigns Hello :) Enjoyed the IG pics of your walk! I have
3 words for you... Disney, disney, disney! #omhg
@JoyCharde @studioroseflash me three ~ I should have ate lunch
before chat ~ ut oh! #omhg
.@blpaper Blueberry-Cherry Pie...http://bit.ly/njSo3R I cut the sugar
down to 1/4 though & it's still sweet! #omhg
Saw comment about sleep- I'm feeling celebratory as nightime
weaning Lil miss is going well. Man i missed proper sleep! #omhg
I make a mean peach cobbler. Serve it warm with vanilla ice cream.
Delish! #omhg
Pumpkin pie! #omhg
@Omiyage_ca Oh I love her-she is all things celebration-did you see
that asparagus cake???Incredible! #omhg
Simple pleasures is celebrating my life for me... And a big pleasure is
to celebrate somebody else! Parties are so fun! #omhg
I could eat that for breakfast every day! RT @Omiyage_ca: Pumpkin
pie! #omhg
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Oh my! RT @ThreeBySea: .@blpaper Blueberry-Cherry
Pie...http://bit.ly/njSo3R I cut the sugar down to 1/4 though & its still
sweet! #omhg
@JoyCharde I cannot wait! Crazy those horses came right up to us. I
was scared and threw the apples. Ha! Next time I'll feed them. #omhg
@perideaudesigns we love it that way, let me know when to come get
some ;) #omhg
Sleep is pretty close to divinity for mama's I think! @PoppySparkles_
#omhg
@gardenmis oh hello, that sounds yummy! #omhg
RT @studioroseflash: Simple pleasures is celebrating my life for me,
a big pleasure is to celebrate somebody else! Parties are so fun!
#omhg
favorite pie...anything with cream! #omhg
You guys are amazing. I can't cook/bake to save my life... Seriously!
Luke does all the cooking or else we wouldn't eat. #omhg
Oh I love anything pumpkin! Especially a latte. ;) RT @Omiyage_ca:
Pumpkin pie! #omhg
RT @studioroseflash: Simple pleasures is celebrating my life for me...
And a big pleasure is to celebrate somebody else! <---yes! #omhg
woah! now I'm hungry!RT @perideaudesigns: I make a mean peach
cobbler. Serve it warm with vanilla ice cream. Delish! #omhg
I'm going up to Maine in 2 weeks for Grandma's homemade Rhubarb
pie :) #omhg
@ArtfulRising ERIKA! You're here :) #omhg
Alone time is ALWAYS a simple pleasure for me! #omhg
@traceysebastian Hi Tracey :) Nice to see you! #omhg
Great point-I love celebrating others successes even more then my
own-seeing someone else succeed is food for the soul! #omhg
@gardenmis Will do! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Yes! Did you see @sweetapolita's adorable tea
party?
http://sweetapolita.com/2011/06/ruffles-roses-a-madish-tea-party/
#omhg
@JoyCharde I cook, SG bakes... I *can* bake, I just don't often
because then I'll eat it all ;) #omhg
Though my 3 yro would say he is my favorite since I call him my
Pumpkin Pie. #omhg
RT @studioroseflash: Simple pleasures is celebrating my life for me &
a big pleasure is to celebrate somebody else! Parties r so fun! #omhg
RT @ohmyhandmade: I love celebrating others successes even more
then my own-seeing someone else succeed is food for the soul!
#omhg
@JoyCharde ha! I wish-Chris is completely inept in the kitchen unless
it's grilled cheese; ) #omhg
Me too. Need to make it part of my daily routine. RT @ThreeBySea:
Alone time is ALWAYS a simple pleasure for me! #omhg
@JoyCharde Hi! Folding laundry and typing away:) #omhg
RT @ohmyhandmade: I love celebrating others successes even more
then my own-seeing someone else succeed is food for the soul!
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#omhg
ohmyhandmade Took last weekend "off" was blissful!!! RT @ThreeBySea: Alone time
is ALWAYS a simple pleasure for me! #omhg
JoyCharde
@canadahandmade Is it bad that I would rather draw than cook? My
mom tried to teach me... Hopeless! #omhg
canadahandmade @ThreeBySea Treasured, treasured time! #omhg
Omiyage_ca
@ohmyhandmade @JoyCharde I've got one of those. But he is a
good dishwasher so I let him get away with it! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @ArtfulRising Hi Erika! Way to multitask!!! #omhg
allisajacobs
agreed! I always try to celebrate the quiet morning alone times....
hoping I have them again soon :) @perideaudesigns @ThreeBySea
#omhg
abcddesigns
#omhg I need a lesson - what's this chat?
ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca I was JUST about to say that!!!! I make mega kitchen
mess being creative & he cleans up, so it evens out: ) #omhg
Omiyage_ca
So other than cake, what do you do to make a celebration
extra-special? #omhg
JoyCharde
Then, during our first yr. of marriage, I forgot to drain the grease from
the meat for the spaghetti, & Luke has been cooking since. #omhg
studioroseflash
@ohmyhandmade @JoyCharde I fell for ch
ChicagoFnThreds RT @ohmyhandmade: Great pt-I love celebrating others successes
even more then my own-seeing someone else succeed is food 4 the
soul! #omhg
nisseworks
So very rare around here, but quite happy when it does come along
RT @ThreeBySea: Alone time is ALWAYS a simple pleasure for me!
#omhg
canadahandmade @JoyCharde Go with your strengths, I say. I don't clean (Mom tried to
teach *me* that!!) so we have a cleaning lady!! #omhg
ArtfulRising
Who mentioned opening a stationary shop? I am always on the
lookout for great paper products. #omhg
blpaper
@perideaudesigns @ThreeBySea Alone time always restores myself.
#omhg
ohmyhandmade @abcddesigns Hola! We meet every week from 1-2est to chat biz/life
& all things in between #omhg
perideaudesigns @abcddesigns Hey gorgeous! We are a group of empowering women
that chats every Thursday from 1-2pm EST. Come and join in! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @abcddesigns
http://www.ohmyhandmade.com/category/what-we-know/omhg/ : )
#omhg
allisajacobs
My son's new phrase is "let's celebrate the sunshine!" - which is such
a happy sentiment here in gray pacific northwest! #omhg
perideaudesigns @ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca Perfect combination! #omhg
PoppySparkles_ @ohmyhandmade sleep and time on your own! #omhg
ArtfulRising
@JoyCharde If I let my husband cook we would only eat pancakes,
eggs and bacon. #omhg
ohmyhandmade Perfectly said!!! RT @perideaudesigns: We are a group of
empowering women that chats every Thursday from 1-2pm EST.
Come and join in! #omhg
perideaudesigns @JoyCharde Sorry, had to giggle at that. :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade & celebrate rain!RT @allisajacobs: "lets celebrate the sunshine!" -
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which is such a happy sentiment here in gray pacific northwest!
#omhg
Love it! Celebrate the good weather - while it lasts! RT @allisajacobs:
My sons new phrase is "lets celebrate the sunshine!" #omhg
@ohmyhandmade hello, hello! as I dodge in and out multi-tasking :)
#omhg
Awesome. I'm such a carnivore. RT @ArtfulRising: @JoyCharde If I
let my husband cook we would only eat pancakes, eggs and bacon.
#omhg
.@ohmyhandmade Part of the joy in celebrating others is seeing
awesomeness realized!! #omhg
@gardenmis likewise! #omhg
@allisajacobs Love that! Wise little fellow :) #omhg
RT @allisajacobs My sons new phrase is "lets celebrate the
sunshine!" which is such a happy sentiment here in gray pacific
northwest! #omhg
@ArtfulRising @JoyCharde We would eat rice, rice, rice, beans, rice,
meat, meat, meat, beans, rice, meat. Repeat. #omhg
It does-makes you love everyone so much more too! RT @blpaper:
@perideaudesigns @ThreeBySea Alone time always restores myself.
#omhg
Agreed! RT @canadahandmade: @allisajacobs Love that! Wise little
fellow :) #omhg
@blpaper @ThreeBySea Everytime I take part in alone time, a great
idea evolves. You think I do it more often, huh? #omhg
@allisajacobs love that! #omhg
RT @ohmyhandmade: Perfectly said!!! RT @perideaudesigns: We
are a group of empowering women that chats every Thursday from
1-2pm EST. Come and join in! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @allisajacobs I was just going to say that!
Especially a good summer rain that washes the humidity away.
#omhg
My Diet exactly. RT @Omiyage_ca: @ArtfulRising We would eat rice,
rice, rice, beans, rice, meat, meat, meat, beans, rice, meat. Repeat
#omhg
Schedule it! RT @perideaudesigns: Everytime I take part in alone
time, a great idea evolves. You think I do it more often, huh? #omhg
.@ohmyhandmade I'm not a terribly touchy-feely type, but when good
stuff happens to awesome people, makes me smile. A lot. #omhg
@perideaudesigns @blpaper @ThreeBySea I almost always get my
ideas when I'm driving alone - needs to happen more often! #omhg
RT @perideaudesigns: @abcddesigns Empowering! yes! #omhg
@Omiyage_ca @allisajacobs I miss the wet coast & the grey days
here-so much sometimes, makes me celebrate the rain! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade You are so right. Thank you for the extra push.
#omhg
You know me, I'm a hugger. RT @ThreeBySea: .@ohmyhandmade
Im not a terribly touchy-feely type, but when good stuff happens to...
#omhg
@perideaudesigns @ohmyhandmade sounds great. I'm *trying* to get
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ohmyhandmade

some work done, but my phone keeps chirping. I'll pop into #omhg
soon!
from ear-ear!RT @ThreeBySea:Im not a terribly touchy-feely type, but
when good stuff happens to awesome people, makes me smile. A lot.
#omhg
@JoyCharde :D Are you Brazilian too? ;) #omhg
@traceysebastian hello lovely!n #omhg
I'm celebrating this 30 mins of #omhg bliss...but now the babe is
crying & a glue stick meltdown in the other room :) ciao, ladies!
The little engine that could… COULD #omhg
@traceysebastian Hi Tracey! Good to "see" you :) #omhg
@canadahandmade I don't drive (!) but I get my best ideas over a
strong cup of coffee & a quiet house #omhg
@canadahandmade @blpaper @ThreeBySea I need one of those
voice recorders as that's when my ideas pop into my head too.
#omhg
@allisajacobs Talk to you later! Have a great rest of the day. #omhg
@Omiyage_ca No, I'm born and raised in the Philippines... Well, I
grew up there until I was 12, then moved to California. #omhg
@allisajacobs Bye Allisa-was brilliant to see you, hugs to you & the
bebes <3 #omhg
@JoyCharde @ThreeBySea @ohmyhandmade I'm definitely a
hugger - have made it my mission to convert non-huggers, too :)
#omhg
@Omiyage_ca Now, I'm in the freezing cold, NY! #omhg
@abcddesigns @perideaudesigns @ohmyhandmade we'd love to
visit with you: ) #omhg
.@canadahandmade @blpaper @perideaudesigns Most cell phones
have a recorder feature, don't they? I also am addicted to
workflowy.com #omhg
@allisajacobs have a good day!n #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Oh, I love to drive - good music, quiet vehicle,
empty road ahead with fun at the end?! AWESOME. #omhg
@canadahandmade @JoyCharde @ThreeBySea @ohmyhandmade
all hail the hug-it-out's!!!! #omhg
@JoyCharde Wait, you're in NY? #omhg
@perideaudesigns just saw you tweet pumpkin-my fave #recipe
http://t.co/Me3DRdH #omhg
@ThreeBySea Hugs to you, friend. #omhg
@allisajacobs Good chatting! Congrats on the baby! Take care of
you! #omhg
@ThreeBySea I use the record feature on my i****phone all the time!
Great for taking notes/remember things #omhg
@ohmyhandmade why am I always tooting someone elses horn but
not my own? #omhg
@JoyCharde Elias is Japanese-Brazilian. That's a collision of two rice
countries! Though I do love good Japanese rice! #omhg
Yum!!! RT @abcddesigns: @perideaudesigns just saw you tweet
pumpkin-my fave #recipe http://t.co/Me3DRdH #omhg
Good question!!!!! Start tooting! RT @ChicagoFnThreds:
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@ohmyhandmade why am I always tooting someone elses horn but
not my own? #omhg
@canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade @JoyCharde Hugs to you all,
as well! #omhg
@perideaudesigns Yes, now, I'm in Upstate NY (my husband is from
here) #omhg
anyone want to do a recipe swap for their next celebration? #omhg
@abcddesigns Thank you!!! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @ThreeBySea @JoyCharde I am like the middle
aged cheerleader--always ready to encourage someone else with
their success. #omhg
@Omiyage_ca Rice. Can't live without it (and cake). ;) #omhg
We have a culture typically of downplaying our abilities-I say celebrate
them, shout them out! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @canadahandmade I don't drive either. But a little
quiet time and some space to breath/think does wonders for the spirit
#omhg
I'm hanging out at #omhg today (via @canadahandmade) - come join
in on a great chat with some amazing, creative business women!
@JoyCharde Well by George we should meet up! #omhg
hubs called and then I took an impromptu ice cream break, lol! What
with all this cake talk, I had to act! #omhg
RT @ohmyhandmade: We have a culture typically of downplaying our
abilities-I say celebrate them, shout them out! #omhg
YES! RT @ohmyhandmade: We have a culture typically of
downplaying our abilities-I say celebrate them, shout them out!
#omhg
Like! RT @ohmyhandmade: We have a culture typically of
downplaying our abilities-I say celebrate them, shout them out!
#omhg
RT @mrsgryphon: Im hanging out at #omhg today - come join in on a
great chat with some amazing, creative business women! #omhg
Yes! RT @ohmyhandmade: We have a culture typically of
downplaying our abilities-I say celebrate them, shout them out!
#omhg
@JoyCharde @Omiyage_ca we love rice, however you fix it :)
#omhg
@gardenmis Love a woman that takes action! #omhg
@JoyCharde Rice cake? #omhg
You're awesome. Seriously. RT @ArtfulRising: @ohmyhandmade
@ThreeBySea I am like the middle aged cheerleader-always ready to
encourage #omhg
You are most beautiful when you are secure in your strengths, doesn't
mean we don't have weaknesses, heck, celebrate those too!! #omhg
@gardenmis you're making cake for all of us! #omhg
@gardenmis @JoyCharde My rice cooker is my best friend. It fixes it
for me! ;) #omhg
RT @isa_noisette: RT @ohmyhandmade: So let's talk parties,
celebrating life/ourselves/our biz + product launches & ideas #omhg
Sing it, sister! RT @ohmyhandmade: We have a culture typically of
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downplaying our abilities-I say celebrate them, shout them out!
#omhg
ThreeBySea
.@ArtfulRising I'm like that, too. I love encouraging/nudging others
#omhg
ohmyhandmade @gardenmis Nice! Ice cream break everyone: ) #omhg
JoyCharde
Ditto. Not a fan of rice cakes though. RT @Omiyage_ca: @gardenmis
My rice cooker is my best friend. It fixes it for me! ;) #omhg
gardenmis
@perideaudesigns Lol! Good to know :) It was the last orange cream
bar ~ I see a trip to the store in my future. #omhg
canadahandmade @gardenmis Way to take action! Celebrate your decisive nature ;)
#omhg
ohmyhandmade @perideaudesigns @JoyCharde I want to hang out too-want to come
visit me? #omhg
JoyCharde
No dairy for me ;) (for now) RT @ohmyhandmade: @gardenmis Nice!
Ice cream break everyone: ) #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds where do u come up with this marvelous?RT @ohmyhandmade: You
are most beautiful when you are secure in your strengths..! #omhg
gardenmis
@ChicagoFnThreds @gardenmis let me know when and where and
sure thing ;) #omhg
ohmyhandmade @JoyCharde rice dream & sherbert for you nursing mamasita: )
#omhg
traceysebastian
RT @ohmyhandmade: We have a culture typically of downplaying our
abilities-I say celebrate them, shout them out! #omhg
ThreeBySea
Ok, so what are YOU awesome at? #OMHG #sayitproud Me? Being a
smart aleck and making people laugh. And brainstorming design
ideas.
ohmyhandmade @ChicagoFnThreds I'm surrounded by fabulousness & women like
you & our omhg crew #omhg
perideaudesigns @ohmyhandmade @JoyCharde Yes! Yes! #omhg
gardenmis
@canadahandmade not always decisive, but I am when I am, lol!
Wish I could be so about everything :) #omhg
traceysebastian
@ohmyhandmade one of the myths adopted early in age before we
can think for ourselves, don't outshine others. I say screw that! :)
#omhg
JoyCharde
Yep. RT @ohmyhandmade: @JoyCharde rice dream & sherbert for
you nursing mamasita: ) #omhg
ohmyhandmade Nice! RT @canadahandmade: @gardenmis Way to take action!
Celebrate your decisive nature ;) #omhg
nisseworks
RT @ArtfulRising: Celebrate your creative talents--you never know
you will be touched. #omhg
studioroseflash
When I celebrate I connect with my inner child: I usually dance a lot!
#omhg
ohmyhandmade Speaking of shouting out accomplishments I am crazy excited &
nervous about my book launch on the 15th-hope you all love it!!!!
#omhg
ArtfulRising
Celebrate your creative talents--you never know who will be touched!
#omhg
traceysebastian
@canadahandmade ROAD TRIP!!!!! One of my fave trips! #omhg
ohmyhandmade In case you missed it:
http://www.ohmyhandmade.com/2011/what-we-know/oh-my-july-a-sn
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eak-peek-of-cultivate-your-creativity/ #omhg
HWTM_Jenn
Congrats! :) RT @ohmyhandmade: I am crazy excited & nervous
about my book launch on the 15th-hope you all love it!!!! #omhg
ohmyhandmade PLEASE COME!!!! RT @traceysebastian: @canadahandmade ROAD
TRIP!!!!! One of my fave trips! #omhg
isa_noisette
I'm here but trying to catch up, the kids are in bed! #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds RT @traceysebastian: @ohmyhandmade 1 myth adopted early in age
b/f we can think 4 ourselves, dont outshine others.I say screw that! :)
#omhg
gardenmis
@ohmyhandmade I don't see how it won't be totally adored! Seeing
who the author is :) #omhg
perideaudesigns Me too! RT @ohmyhandmade: Speaking of shouting out
accomplishments I am crazy excited & nervous about my book launch
on the 15th! #omhg
traceysebastian
@studioroseflash dancing is as ingrained as breathing for me. always
been my favorite form of expression and escape #omhg
studioroseflash
@ohmyhandmade: I am crazy excited & nervous about my book
launch on the 15th-hope you all love it!!!! woot!!! #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @traceysebastian one of the myths adopted early in age before
we can think for ourselves, dont outshine others. I say screw that!
#omhg
JoyCharde
Gals, I have to go... toddler calls (well, more like a dirty diaper calls) Will see you all in the twitterverse! Hugs to you all! #omhg
ohmyhandmade Movement! RT @traceysebastian: dancing is as ingrained as
breathing for me. always been my favorite form of expression and
escape #omhg
isa_noisette
@traceysebastian @canadahandmade You all need to come to
England! #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds T-8daysRT @ohmyhandmade: book launch on the 15th-hope you all
love it!!!! #omhg
gardenmis
RT @ohmyhandmade
http://www.ohmyhandmade.com/2011/what-we-know/oh-my-july-a-sn
eak-peek-of-cultivate-your-creativity/ #omhg
canadahandmade @ThreeBySea I'm awesome at organizing people and events and
finding the good in the unexpected :) #omhg
ThreeBySea
.@ohmyhandmade Who's gonna rock the ebook launch? Jessika's
gonna rock the ebook launch! #omhg #sayitwithme
traceysebastian
RT @ohmyhandmade: You are most beautiful when you are secure in
your strengths, doesn't mean we don't have weaknesses, heck,
celebrate those too!! #omhg
ohmyhandmade I'm blushing/grinning! <3RT @gardenmis: @ohmyhandmade I dont
see how it wont be totally adored! Seeing who the author is :) #omhg
traceysebastian
@JoyCharde oooh isecond that! Always been a rice family, rice over
potato everyday! #omhg
gardenmis
@JoyCharde hugs to you ~ glad to chat with you today :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade @isa_noisette Let's all say a belated happy birthday to her loveliness
Isa! We're so glad you were born: ) #omhg
isa_noisette
@ohmyhandmade So excited for you and the launch of your e-book!
#omhg
ohmyhandmade Saying it! RT @ThreeBySea: .@ohmyhandmade Whos gonna rock
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ohmyhandmade

the ebook launch? Jessikas gonna rock the ebook launch! #omhg
#sayitwithme #omhg
@joycharde have a good day! #omhg
@isa_noisette would love to visit you across the pond-someday!
#omhg
@canadahandmade @ThreeBySea I'm fab at doing websites... and
cakes, actually! #omhg
@traceysebastian @JoyCharde I am a rice + potato gal, lol! #omhg
RT @ThreeBySea: .@ohmyhandmade Whos gonna rock the ebook
launch? Jessikas gonna rock the ebook launch! #omhg #sayitwithme
#omhg
RT @gardenmis: @ohmyhandmade I don't see how it won't be totally
adored! Seeing who the author is :) #omhg
@JoyCharde Hugs to you sweetie-chat soon! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade it's fun to celebrate others but at the same time it's
good to make your own splash #omhg
I've been know to throw impromptu solo dance parties in my studio!
@ohmyhandmade @traceysebastian #omhg
I'm in - road trips are the best! RT @traceysebastian:
@canadahandmade ROAD TRIP!!!!! One of my fave trips! #omhg
@gardenmis @ohmyhandmade couldn't have said it better :) #omhg
@traceysebastian You are awesome Tracey! :) #omhg
RT @ohmyhandmade: @isa_noisette Let's all say a belated happy
birthday to her loveliness Isa! We're so glad you were born: ) #omhg
RT @blpaper: @ohmyhandmade its fun to celebrate others but at the
same time its good to make your own splash #omhg
Who else is awesome?RT @canadahandmade: I'm awesome at
organizing people and events and finding the good in the unexpected
:) #omhg
Beautiful: ) RT @canadahandmade: @ThreeBySea Im awesome at
organizing people and events and finding the good in the unexpected
:) #omhg
@isa_noisette @ohmyhandmade Happy Belated Birthday Isa :) Glad
to get to know you #omhg
@isa_noisette a very happy B-day to you! #omhg
More awesomeness... RT @studioroseflash: I'm fab at doing
websites... and cakes, actually! #omhg
@ThreeBySea @canadahandmade Yes-let's all shout out our
awesomeness! What can you stand up & revel in? #omhg
@isa_noisette OMG would love to! would def stop by your house :)
#omhg
@ohmyhandmade Ahh thank you! I had a great birthday. I pretty
much celebrated from Sat to Wed :) #omhg
@ohmyhandmade There's no doubt - can't wait to check it out!!
#omhg
@traceysebastian @gardenmis @ohmyhandmade awww ~ your a
sweetheart Tracey :) #omhg
I'm awesome at loving others, learning to be awesome at loving
myself and balancing giving/sharing with meeting my own needs
#omhg
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studioroseflash
blpaper

@isa_noisette happy belated B-Day :) #omhg
amazing! “@canadahandmade: @ThreeBySea I'm awesome at
organizing people and events and finding the good in the unexpected
:) #omhg”
traceysebastian
@isa_noisette I blush:) thank you, you are totally rocking yourself!
#omhg
ThreeBySea
There you go! RT @isa_noisette: @ohmyhandmade Ahh thank you! I
had a great birthday. I pretty much celebrated from Sat to Wed :)
#omhg
canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade @isa_noisette Happy Birthday to you (imagine me
singing that over the phone, in our family tradition!!) #omhg
ohmyhandmade LOVE IT! RT @ThreeBySea: Ive been know to throw impromptu solo
dance parties in my studio! @ohmyhandmade @traceysebastian
#omhg
PoppySparkles_ "@isa_noisette: @ohmyhandmade So excited for you and the launch
of your e-book! #omhg" Me too :-)
Omiyage_ca
@ohmyhandmade good for you. Those last two are tricky ones!
#omhg
isa_noisette
@studioroseflash @chicagoFnThreds @gardenmis Thank you for the
birthday wishes :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade We have regular dance parties & music time here-nothing like going
crazy to make the day fabulous #omhg
traceysebastian
@gardenmis do you have a potato ricer? #omhg
canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade That's all pretty freakin' awesome ;) #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds I'm good at sticking up for others. When I see someone getting taken
advantage of, it really irritates me :( #omhg
ohmyhandmade @canadahandmade Thank you: ) Launch day is coming fast! #omhg
ThreeBySea
RT @ohmyhandmade: I'm awesome at loving others, learning to be
awesome at loving myself and balancing giving/sharing with meeting
my own needs #omhg
gardenmis
@traceysebastian never heard of such a thing ~ will have to look it
up. Do you have one? #omhg
traceysebastian
@ThreeBySea awesome! we have spontaneous dance parties in our
living room, freestyle and middle eastern. fills the soul #omhg
#needdiscoball
isa_noisette
@canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade Aww thank you! We do that
too. Have a lot of family all over the UK + overseas. It's fun! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @PoppySparkles_ @isa_noisette thank you ladies-I'm dancing in my
seat!!! #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @ChicagoFnThreds: Im good at sticking up for others. When I see
someone getting taken advantage of, it really irritates me :( #omhg
traceysebastian
@gardenmis it's like a garlic press for potatoes, makes great mashed
potatoes. I almost grabbed one, but don't eat potatoes often enuf
#omhg
traceysebastian
@gardenmis my girlfriend has one and loves it! #omhg
studioroseflash
@ohmyhandmade my son does that, he starts impromptu dancing
parties: http://blog.roseflash.ca/2011/03/this-moment-7/ #omhg
blpaper
when something great happens — like a sweet note from a happy
client — I always put on music and dance :) #omhg
gardenmis
I think I'm awesome at encouraging others but I know I'm awesome at
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standing up respectfully for what I believe + I'm no quitter :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca a constant balancing act! It is so much easier to give
then to take-at least for me. #omhg
canadahandmade Okay... the girls are climbing all over me and if I drop this MacBook
there will ZERO celebrating ;) See you all next week! #omhg #omhg
Omiyage_ca
One last question, as we celebrate ourselves. What would you do to
celebrate your birthday, if you could do anything? #omhg
traceysebastian
@ChicagoFnThreds hello to you! #omhg
ArtfulRising
I sing made up songs. The kids think it is the greatest and it is fun to
hear them do it now. #omhg
ohmyhandmade sweet! RT @studioroseflash:my son does that, he starts impromptu
dancing parties: http://blog.roseflash.ca/2011/03/this-moment-7/
#omhg
ThreeBySea
RT @gardenmis: I think I'm awesome at encouraging others but I
know I'm awesome at standing up respectfully for what I believe + I'm
no quitter :) #omhg
studioroseflash
@blpaper me too! And when I land a job! #omhg
gardenmis
@traceysebastian that sounds interesting! I have a garlic press and
love it, will be checking into this ~ thanks for sharing! #omhg
Omiyage_ca
@ohmyhandmade I'm with you on that! Hard to silence those inner
voices sometimes! #omhg
traceysebastian
@ohmyhandmade east coast? twist my rubber arm! maybe we should
Canada instead of US this fall! #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds @canadahandmade have a good day! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @gardenmis that is totally awesome! #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @Omiyage_ca: One last question, as we celebrate ourselves.
What would you do to celebrate your birthday, if you could do
anything? #omhg
studioroseflash
@Omiyage_ca this year I treated myself to a Spa :) Pampering!
#omhg
ohmyhandmade Yes-us too!!! RT @ArtfulRising: I sing made up songs. The kids think
it is the greatest and it is fun to hear them do it now. #omhg
traceysebastian
@Omiyage_ca salon, shopping, photo's, dancing! #omhg
Omiyage_ca
I would spend my birthday exploring a new city, drinking in culture,
exploring new things. #omhg
ThreeBySea
.@Omiyage_ca Well I want to do California wine country for my 40th
next year, but I'd take that as a yearly trip- lol! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca I would sleep LATE then get all dolled up and fill the
house with everyone I love-then stay up LATE; ) #omhg
blpaper
I do not try to dance better than anyone else. I only try to dance better
than myself. #omhg
ThreeBySea
Drinking new wines... ;) RT @Omiyage_ca: I would spend my birthday
exploring a new city, drinking in culture, exploring new things. #omhg
StarfishQuay
RT @ohmyhandmade: Yes-us too!!! RT @ArtfulRising: I sing made
up songs. The kids think it is the greatest and it is fun to hear them do
it now. #omhg
gardenmis
@ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca take my hubs and kids to visit
England or Scotland for a week :) at least, maybe a year since we're
dreaming #omhg
ohmyhandmade @traceysebastian It actually looks like there might be a retreat
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happening up here tail end of October! #omhg
traceysebastian
@ThreeBySea @Omiyage_ca oooh 40 well that is a whole other
deal! I think a girlie trip to Paris for my 40th would be perfect :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade Paris for me! RT @Omiyage_ca: I would spend my birthday exploring
a new city, drinking in culture, exploring new things. #omhg
ohmyhandmade @traceysebastian we are mind twins-let us run away to Paris
together? #omhg
Omiyage_ca
So many lovely pampering ideas! Spas, wine, loved ones. Travel.
#omhg
StarfishQuay
@ThreeBySea @Omiyage_ca We'd love to go to California!! :) Do the
wine country, Big Sur, surfing along the most amazing coastline!! :)
#omhg
ohmyhandmade YES RT @blpaper: I do not try to dance better than anyone else. I
only try to dance better than myself. #omhg
ThreeBySea
.@traceysebastian @Omiyage_ca @ohmyhandmade Ok, I love Paris,
too! Alternate wine country & Paris trips-loL! #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds @Omiyage_ca: this year I bought myself a dress from anthropology &
wore it out to dinner with my husband :) #omhg
traceysebastian
@ArtfulRising we sing our conversations a la operatic voices! gets
funny looks when we do it in public, ha ha ha #omhg
gardenmis
someday I hope to take my 2 dds and do a girls trip to Paris :) #omhg
isa_noisette
I'd love that too RT @omiyage_ca: I would spend my birthday
exploring a new city, drinking in culture, exploring new things. #omhg
ThreeBySea
@StarfishQuay I LOVED Big Sur when I lived in Monterery. Would
move there tomorrow if time/money weren't factors! #omhg
traceysebastian
@ohmyhandmade Woot! I'm game! I turn 40 in 4 yrs! #omhg
ohmyhandmade It's 3 already! This was the most fun chat yet-I love partying with you
all!!! I wish I could make you all cake + cupcakes + pie <3 #omhg
Omiyage_ca
I'd love to go back to places I've already been - to see it with older
eyes, to see and eat and drink the things I loved. #omhg
gardenmis
@traceysebastian @ArtfulRising you and I would get along so well ~ I
love to goof off, even in public, much to the dismay of my dc ;) #omhg
traceysebastian
@ChicagoFnThreds oh so jealous! good dresses. #omhg
StarfishQuay
RT @PoppySparkles_: "@isa_noisette: @ohmyhandmade So excited
for you and the launch of your e-book! #omhg" Me too :-)
blpaper
Back to printing invitations and post office trip. Had a great afternoon
chat with amazing people! #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds love it! RT @traceysebastian: @ArtfulRising we sing our
conversations a la operatic voices! gets funny looks when we do it in
public #omhg
StarfishQuay
RT @ThreeBySea: Who else is awesome?RT @canadahandmade:
I'm awesome at organizing people and events and finding the good in
the unexpected :) #omhg
gardenmis
@Omiyage_ca yes, me too! #omhg
Omiyage_ca
Thanks ladies. Must go rustle up some lunch - if only there actually
was cake in the house! ;) nnEnjoy the rest of your day! #omhg
traceysebastian
@gardenmis @ArtfulRising I once got caught dancing in the grocery
store aisle. Person walked by, stopped, walked bkwds to watch, lol
#omhg
studioroseflash
it always goes by so fast the #omhg
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traceysebastian
jessikahepburn

@gardenmis @ArtfulRising I kept dancing :) #omhg
@gardenmis we've actually had that chat before! I want to take both
girls alone for their 16th bdays #omhg
StarfishQuay
@isa_noisette @ohmyhandmade Happy Birthday my lovely!! Hope
you had a great one :) #omhg
gardenmis
such a refreshing chat ~ this is turning out to be a perfect day :)
Thanks so much ladies! #omhg
isa_noisette
@gardenmis I set myself a financial goal for the biz and when I reach
it my husband and I are off to Paris! #omhg
jessikahepburn
GRRRR @twitter please don't put @ohmyhandmade in jail-she's nice,
I promise! #omhg
traceysebastian
@ohmyhandmade get out! I missed the rug hooking convention this
past April :( which one is in the fall? #omhg
StarfishQuay
RT @perideaudesigns: Me too! RT @ohmyhandmade: Speaking of
shouting out accomplishments I am crazy excited & nervous about my
book launch on the 15th! #omhg
nisseworks
Must run... we've got a playdate soon & I've got a few emails to get to
asap. Nice chatting with you all :) #omhg
ThreeBySea
DOH!! Almost made it to the end- loL! RT @jessikahepburn: GRRRR
@twitter please don't put @ohmyhandmade in jail-she's nice, I
promise! #omhg
jessikahepburn
@traceysebastian We need to chat-that is exactly what it will be +
slow living/slow design #omhg
isa_noisette
@starfishquay Thank you! I had a great time :) #omhg
StarfishQuay
@perideaudesigns @ohmyhandmade Congratualtions on the
upcoming launch of your book - hope it goes well!! #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds yeah! have a good day! RT @gardenmis: such a refreshing chat ~
this is turning out to be a perfect day :) Thanks so much ladies!
#omhg
studioroseflash
gotta go make some logos, lol! Have a nice day everybody! #omhg
jessikahepburn
@ThreeBySea Seriously! They could have given me 5 minutes!
#omhg
gardenmis
@jessikahepburn I hope you reach it too ~ lovely plans! My dds are
17 + 14, so I'm hoping perhaps when there both grown :) #omhg
perideaudesigns Back to work. So happy to celebrate with you all today! #omhg
jessikahepburn
@isa_noisette That sounds delightful-without kids??? How awesome
would that be?! #omhg
traceysebastian
@jessikahepburn ooooh yes! email me! #omhg
jessikahepburn
@studioroseflash it really does, the fastest hour of the week, hands
down! #omhg
gardenmis
@isa_noisette what an awesome goal ~ I want to explore Scotland
with hubs someday, his family ancestry is there :) #omhg
ArtfulRising
@ohmyhandmade Thanks, Jessika!! Another great #omhg chat.
jessikahepburn
@blpaper Thanks for chatting with us again, love your contributions: )
#omhg
gardenmis
@traceysebastian @gardenmis @ArtfulRising fabulous! You are a fun
one, I just know it :) #omhg
ThreeBySea
Ok, ladies, I've officially blown past the 10K tweet mark & need to get
the 3YO down for a nap & rock out some work! Loved this! Bye!
#omhg
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ChicagoFnThreds thank you everyone for the lovely chat. I think I need to go & make a
pie! #omhg
jessikahepburn
@Omiyage_ca Such a beautiful idea-sometimes it doesn't live up to
the memory but making new ones is even better! #omhg
StarfishQuay
RT @studioroseflash: RT @allisajacobs My sons new phrase is "lets
celebrate the sunshine!" which is such a happy sentiment here in gray
pacific northwest! #omhg
gardenmis
@ChicagoFnThreds yummy ~ have a wonderful day :) #omhg
jessikahepburn
@Omiyage_ca I wonder how many of us are going to bake cake
tonight! #omhg
traceysebastian
@gardenmis @ohmyhandmade my eldest daughter is dying to go. we
could all book a villa! #omhg
jessikahepburn
@nisseworks Nice chatting with you as always! Have a beautiful day:
) #omhg
craftychickmktg
Yes! RT: “@ohmyhandmade: I love celebrating others successes
even more then my own-seeing someone else succeed is food for the
soul! #omhg”
gardenmis
@traceysebastian @gardenmis @ohmyhandmade gonna pray real
hard that a way can be found for this ~ sounds so delightful! #omhg
StarfishQuay
RT @allisajacobs: My son's new phrase is "let's celebrate the
sunshine!" - which is such a happy sentiment here in gray pacific
northwest! #omhg
traceysebastian
@gardenmis lets plan a flash mob dance. seriously, fun in public, it
makes people smile :) Life is all about the experience, load up!
#omhg
StarfishQuay
@allisajacobs I love your son's phrase - so happy & sunny!! *smiling*
#omhg
jessikahepburn
@ThreeBySea You go girl! I've got to paint t-shirts with Ila then reply
to your email: ) #omhg
jessikahepburn
@ChicagoFnThreds Yum-save a slice for me: ) #omhg
traceysebastian
@jessikahepburn goodness I wish! I even have swiss meringue
buttercream in my freezer ready to go. tonite is packing 4 me! #omhg
gardenmis
@traceysebastian dd would love to be in one of those, what part of
the world are you in? We are SW Ohio! #omhg
StarfishQuay
I'm really good at organising things!! Finally managed to arrange my
time so I can join in the brilliant #omhg chat!! Come join us *smiles*
jessikahepburn
Alright-we're moving from a private island to a villa in France-maybe a
villa on an island in France...as long as there is croissants #omhg
traceysebastian
@gardenmis I know! I tihnk it would be too much fun! I'm in SW
Ontario. K-W, you're not too far :) #omhg
jessikahepburn
@StarfishQuay We're actually just finishing up-at least we got to hang
out for a little bit: ) #omhg
traceysebastian
@jessikahepburn I have a line on a lovely villa in the south of France!
#omhg
jessikahepburn
@traceysebastian wouldn't that be divine? In my dreams I live with
other crafty ladies & their kiddos & we grow food + bake cakes
#omhg
traceysebastian
@jessikahepburn mmmm and swim during the day and dance with
cocktails in the evening :) #omhg
gardenmis
@jessikahepburn @traceysebastian a crafty/slow living community ~
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I'm in :) #omhg
gardenmis
@traceysebastian wow ~ that is something! I looked it up and we
really aren't that far apart! #omhg
jessikahepburn
@traceysebastian exactly-in our beautiful garden surrounded by
roses & lavender....I'm so there. #omhg
jessikahepburn
@gardenmis If there is anywhere it would work it is here,
land/houses/oceanfront is so cheap & a thriving food culture here
#omhg
isa_noisette
@gardenmis @jessikahepburn @traceysebastian Me too! That would
be amazing :) #omhg
gardenmis
ds has been sweet to leave me undisturbed for the past hour and so,
now I'm gonna be good and give him some mom time :) #omhg
jessikahepburn
@gardenmis yes-bebes are calling me away from wild dreaming back
to the reality of diapers & crafting-see you all next week! #omhg
gardenmis
@jessikahepburn future plans to develop :) #omhg
traceysebastian
@jessikahepburn @gardenmis and seafood, yum! #omhg
gardenmis
Have a wonderful day lovely ladies! #omhg
traceysebastian
thanks for such an enjoyable chat ladies! you all rock my world!
#omhg
jessikahepburn
Thank you all for a wonderful/joyful chat-I'm grinning & hungry!
Transcript will be up this evening here: http://bit.ly/qxTKkW #omhg
isa_noisette
@jessikahepburn Thanks Jess! Have a great day everyone :) #omhg
@ohmyhandmade
getsunnysarah
RT @ohmyhandmade: We have a culture typically of downplaying our
abilities-I say celebrate them, shout them out! #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds Ditto! C U next wk! RT @traceysebastian: thanks for such an
enjoyable chat ladies! you all rock my world! #omhg
StarfishQuay
RT @ThreeBySea: @StarfishQuay I LOVED Big Sur when I lived in
Monterery. Would move there tomorrow if time/money weren't factors!
#omhg
ChicagoFnThreds Thx! U 2! RT @gardenmis: @ChicagoFnThreds yummy ~ have a
wonderful day :) #omhg
StarfishQuay
@ThreeBySea We'd move there tomorrow as well if we could - and
we've never been there!! *jealous but smiling* :) #omhg
StarfishQuay
RT @isa_noisette: @starfishquay Thank you! I had a great time :)
#omhg
StarfishQuay
@isa_noisette Excellent!! :) #omhg
StarfishQuay
RT @jessikahepburn: @StarfishQuay We're actually just finishing
up-at least we got to hang out for a little bit: ) #omhg

